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PELCO I WOWs PhilAIM delegates
By: Ma. Luisa Z. Demetria

The three day consultative seminar participated by the 80 Institutional Managers and Division Chiefs
from the different Cooperatives nationwide was held commencing June 1, 2016 at the HESA Building of the
National Electrification Administration (NEA). Presentations during the first day of the seminar were centered
on the Enhancement of Work Effectiveness Productivity. On the second day of the seminar, NEA Administrator
EDITA s. Bueno delivered an inspirational message afterwhich Mr. Nolie B. Alamillo, Director for Institutional
Development Department (IDD) presented IDD Plans and the Directions and Parameters of Best Practices.
General Manager Wendell V. Ballesteros of the Philippine Rural Electric Cooperative Association (PHILRECA)
on the same day spoke on the proposed Philippine National Disaster Risk Reduction Management Funding
Mechanism (PNDRRM-FM). Participants were encouraged to raise clarificatory questions relative to district
elections, procurement procedures and other institutional concerns during the open forum.
The seminar on June 3 ended with enhanced tour to Pampanga I Electric Cooperative, Inc. (PELCO I), a
triple A and diamond awardee cooperative, located at Sto. Domingo, Mexico, Pampanga. The PhilAIM delegates
were cordially welcomed by PELCO I’s General Manager Engr. Loliano B. Allas, Department Managers and Area
Managers. A brief program was held where employees showcased their dancing talents and an Audio Visual
Presentation (AVP) highlighting PELCO’s challenges in the past that brought to where the Cooperative at present
and its best practices were shown.
A sumptuous lunch and snacks where served and tokens were handed to us. As we headed back to Manila,
the delegates left PELCO I with a smile. The opportunity of visiting PELCO I made me hope that one of these
days our ISELCO II will be the next most visited cooperative in the future.
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Employees gathered for PMS Orientation
By: Pinky Ann C. Lucas

A 6-day employee orientation on the Comprehensive Performance
Management System (CPMS) this month of July 2016 was recently concluded
in the different branches and departments on different schedules and venues.
The CPMS was adopted through Board Resolution # 1, Series 2016 as supported
by Policy No. 1, Series 2016 providing the Implementing Rules of Procedure.
Initiated by GM David Solomon M. Siquian, the new evaluation system was
adopted to determine the effectiveness of individual performance towards
service excellence. Further, it will determine the individual’s contributions
to their areas/ department towards goal achievement of the Cooperative
progressive operations.
Speakers during the conduct of PMS were Ms. Pinky Lucas, OIC-MEDP
Section Head and Administrative Chief Ms. Racquel R. Barandino. Ms. Lucas
presented and gave an overview of the references for implementing the PMS
and explained how the CPES Form is properly filled out. The CPES form will
reflect individual targets and other parameters necessary in the rating system.
Administrative Chief Barandino expounded on the details of the Implementing
Rules of the CPES and responded to inquiries, clarifications and comments
raised by the Coop personnel during the orientations and noted suggestions
for a better implementation of the CPES. The implementation of the CPES was
accepted and was seen to address below par performances and reward above
par performances.

ISELCO II supports IPCDC-LGU Congress
By: Ma. Luisa Z. Demetria

The Isabela Provincial Cooperatives Development Council (IPCDC) has resolved in its special meeting on
January 21, 2016 that to effect a genuine member-consumer empowerment in the power sector, the conduct of
a massive consumer education campaign on the principles and practices of cooperatives with special concern
on electric cooperatives.
With the theme, “LGU Congress on Conversion of Electric Cooperative”, the congress was held on March 18,
2016 at the Dea Myles Events & Function, Santiago City. The forum aims to enlighten all ISELCO I stakeholders
to provide them the opportunity and right to decide on the pressing concern of ISELCO I member-consumers.
Likewise, it was organized so that best practices of CDA-registered Cooperatives are shared to ISELCO I stakeholders
who would be benefitting once the conversion of the latter is made from non-stock to stock cooperative.
The guest speaker, Mr. Angelito U. Sacro, CDA Regional Director, relayed his views on the state of Electric
Cooperatives in the region registered with the CDA and put emphasis on the advantages and benefits of being
under the umbrella of said authority. Resource speakers from the CDA-registered cooperatives are Chairman
of the Board, Mr. Lloyd Valdez
of the Nueva Viscaya Electric
Cooperative, MSD Chief, Mr.
Loreto Ignacio of the Quirino
Electric Cooperative and yours
truly, from the Isabela II Electric
Cooperative.
All of whom
has a singular testimony in
terms of the development that
occurred in the operation of
their respective cooperative
following the registration with
the CDA.
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ISELCO II commemorates 38th Founding Anniversary
By: Lourdes D. Pedro

On February 25, 2016, the officers, management
staff and employees congregated on the main office
grounds to celebrate its 38 years in service. With
this year’s theme: One Cooperative, One Vision, One
Goal, all employees wearing yellow shirts once again
displayed unity and solidarity amid challenges in the
operation.
The celebration started with a Blood
Letting activity on February 16, 2016 held at ISELCO
II TSD building through the assistance of Ms. Josie
Stephany A. Cabrera, RMT Chapter Administrator of
the Philippine Red Cross Isabela. There were 30 ISELCO
II employees who volunteered blood donation. During
the anniversary day, an invitational Fun Bike at 7:00 in
the morning was held participated by 147 employees
and bikers from different organizations, The event was
immediately followed by a thanksgiving mass at 9:00
A.M. officiated by Fr. Ingenio Rapadas.

Chairman
Walfrido G. Binag

General Manager, David Hon. Ed Christopher Go
Solomon M. Siquian

In the program prepared
by the office, select officers
and management staff
delivered
anniversary
messages of inspiration
and motivation for a
Administrative Chief,
Finance Manager,
Technical Manager,
successful operation. One
Racquel R. Barandino Luzviminda L. Panangui Sherwin B. Quijano
of them is Honorable
Sangguniang Panlalawigan
Ed
Christopher
Go,
representing the 2nd Congressional District of
Isabela. A brief documentary film of Barangay Line
Enhancement and Sitio Electrification Programs
where shown and beneficiaries in the video clip
where invited to receive grocery items and portable
appliances of two for their daily use. They came from
the different districts of ISELCO II areas of operation.
This year’s anniversary highlighted the following: (1)
the issuance of brand new service vehicles for the six
branches and; (2) recognition of performing branches
Rev. Fr. Ingeno E. Rapadas officiating the Thanksgiving Mass.
in terms of Collection Efficiency which was awarded
to the Tumauini Branch Office
while Contribution to System
Loss Reduction was bagged by
Roxas Branch Office. The ISELCO II
employees enjoyed their lunch as
the program went on with live bands
and raffle draws in between. Major
prizes for raffle draws are mountain
bike, dining set, and 42-inch
television. Indeed, the celebration
is of great success. Thanks to all!
ISELCO II, the Light of Love!
The beneficiaries of Light a Home Program receive bags of groceries and gift items from ISELCO II.
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REGION 2 ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE’S PRIDE
By: Mark Anthony G. Portabes, ICT Consultant, ISELCO II

An epitome of a resolute, functional and proficient
leader, REMEDIOS LARAGAN, was brought forth to life
on July 3, 1961. She tied the knot with ENGR. Vicente
S. Laragan who is currently working as LCOM Division
Chief at Technical Department, and were blessed with 3
astounding kids Bjorn Lendel being the eldest, Kenneth
Clifford and Kathleen Hallel being the youngest, taking up
Medicine and all of them working as professionals.

as Department Head up to the present.

After a year of office being the Internal Audit
Manager, Remy joins the Regional Association of Electric
Cooperatives Internal Auditors or the RAECIA, and on
December 2012, she was unanimously elected as the
Regional President. With her uncompromising dedication,
leadership and accomplishments, she was consistently
favored by her colleagues and held the position of RAECIA
Blossomed into her heyday, she had a multiple President until 2016.
achievements earning a college degree at the University
of the East-Manila with Bachelor of Science in Business
And in June of same year, through her selfless devotion
Administration – Accounting Major in the year 1981 and clearly manifested by her achievements as the Regional
had a Masteral Degree in Business Administration at St. President, the association once again cast their trust and
Ferdinand College on 1999.
confidence electing her as the President of the Philippine
Association of Electric Cooperatives Internal Auditors
The doors finally opened as she delves into and joining (PHILAECIA). It can be deduced from the foregoing facts
the ISELCO II family last September 19, 1983. She had her and premises that indeed she is an absolute paradigm
previous job in company of sorts but she believes that the of being our PRIDE not only in our cooperative but in the
moment she set her foot in ISELCO II that the realization of widest of the Region.
her dreams would certainly be on its course of fulfillment.
Being the President she says, entails a lot of
She held the position of Accounting Clerk for 3 years responsibility, commitment and time . . .”, from amongst
under the Finance Department from September 1983 to my responsibilities needed to be unloaded is to ensure
February 1986. Being new in the cooperative entails a that the memorandum orders, guidelines and the likes
lot of challenge and difficulty serving as parameter in the of the National Electrification Administration are being
application of her acquired wizardry as Payroll Clerk from efficiently implemented by the different Cooperatives on
February 1986 to May of 1999, still under the Finance the National Level. Monitor the accomplishments of the
Department. Eventually she was transferred to the Ilagan Regional Presidents of RAECIA. Provides encouragement
Branch Office and held the position of Billing Custodian from amongst the members to accomplish the guidelines
until the later part of July 1992. On July of the same year, furnished by NEA. Assist electric cooperatives and guide
she returned at ISELCO II main office, still at the Finance them in the implementation of the guidelines and orders
Department until July 1997, this time as Bookkeeper. and to consolidate all the reports per Region which will
During her tenure in the said position, because of the be reported during the National Association of General
passion and dedication to the field of work, that through her Managers of Electric Cooperatives(NAGMEC) convention
tireless effort and dexterity, hardwork has finally paid off and not the least, it is but imperative to harmonize
and was promoted as the Head of the Bookkeeping section relationship among members.
for 2 years.
From her encouraging thought, “success can be defined
“Remy” as what peers and colleagues call her, with her on how you steer the wheel of fate and setting a trail from
unceasing love for work she eventually became the Branch the path for others to take.” She wants to emphasize that
Manager of both Tumauini and Roxas Branch Office for 11 success is never a gift but a challenge instead to utilize
successful years from October 1999 to August 2011.
what you’ve achieved.
Being the head of a
Branch Office, is not a joke.
Facing continuous demurrals
from different aspects, from
technicalities,
handling
of
personnel and most importantly
collection efficiency to name a
few. In September 2011, Remy
successfully became the Internal
Audit Manager, and time again
promoted to a much higher rank

(L-R) Remedios A. Laragan of ISELCO II, Paulina Asi of BATELEC II, Shirley Laurente of
GUIMELCO, and Joyma Ponce of ISECO.
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Brigada Eskwela: Continuing commitment
By: Racquel R. Barandino

Ilagan Branch Office at
Ilagan West Central School

Tumauini Branch Office at
Tumauini North Central School

Aurora Branch Office at
Mararigue Elementary School

On June 6, 2016 at Balay, Isabela Provincial Capitol, City of Ilagan,
Isabela, a joint meeting of provincial councils was held in preparation to the
Oplan Balik Eskwela sa Isabela. This was attended by the Provincial School
Board, Provincial Development Council, PDRRMC, Provincial Council for
the Protection of Children, Provincial Health Board and Provincial Peace &
Order Council. The Acting Governor, Hon. Vice Governor Antonio T. Albano,
chaired the meeting. The body was initially informed of the peace and order
situation of the province through the reports of the PNP and 58th Infantry
Battallion headed by PD Raphael and Lt. col. Cagap, respectively. Status of
the K-12 program was presented identifying needs and problems during
its first year of the Senior High implementation. The DILG Memo Circular
No. 2016-75 dated May 31, 2016 reflecting the 10-point agenda was clearly
clarified and identified agencies to respond to each agenda. These were
explicitly explained as a guide in the implementation of the oplan program.
ISELCO II as a member of the PDRRMC has signified its continual commitment
in the provision of safety of school children in the opening of schools this
June 13, 2016. The cooperative as early as May 31, 2016 conducted clearing
of electrical lines traversing the school buildings through the effort of the
Branch Managers and Technical Services Department Head, Engr. Sherwin B.
Quijano . Inspection of electrical lines within the school campus situated in
the different coop areas were given priority to ensure continuity of power
during classes and prevent untoward incidents or injuries caused by illegally
connected or faulty wirings at the onset of the rainy/ typhoon season.

Roxas Branch Office at
San Francisco Elemetary School

Cabagan Branch Office at
Casibarag Norte Elementary School

Naguilian Branch Office at
Aggassian Elementary School

Status of Electrification (As of June 2016)
Towns
Barangays
House Connection
Membership (including BAPA)

POTENTIAL
19
522
156,234
156,234

Kilometers of Line (as of June 2016)
3-Phase
V-Phase
Single Phase
Open Secondary
Under Built
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341.727
55.840
943.742
604.210
450.679

ENERGIZED
19
510
132,126
139,328

PERCENTAGE
100
97.70
84.57%
84.70%

POWER RATES (as of June 2016)

Residential			9.2254/kwh
Low Voltage		
8.0660/kwh
High Voltage		
6.1832/kwh
Demand Transmission
Demand Distribution

Php 386.7207/kw
Php 213.96/kw

Note: DECREASE by Php(0.7280)/kwh

POWER SYSTEM ENRICHMENT PROGRAM
Technical Services Department

11 Fun Facts
about Electricity

The System Loss Reduction Program (SLRP) was planned by
the Technical Services Department as part of its Operational
Improvement Plan (OIP). Correspondingly, the SLRP
team was organized and tasked to validate, evaluate and
monitor distribution lines and Transformers. This program
aims to provide consumer satisfaction with better, reliable
and efficient delivery of power supply to households and
to reduce systems loss by pursuing the following scope of
works;

1. Electricity travels at the speed of light -- more than
186,000 miles per second!

by: Erwin E. Serna

a. Transformer Load Management (TLM)
b. Thermal Scanning
c. Updating of System Map and conductor Sizing
Scope of works as explained:
A. Transformer Load Management (TLM)
To monitor overload / underload transformer,
check for transformer center loading and load
Splitting and within the ideal loading of 70 percent.
Furthermore, part of the activities is to check the
physical appearance either its primary or secondary
bushing whether it has loose connection, have oil
leak and also to evaluate if transformer’s protection
are present such as grounding, lightning arrester, and
fuse cutout.

2. A spark of static electricity can measure up to 3,000
volts.
3. Lightning is a discharge of electricity
in the atmosphere. Lightning bolts
can travel at around 130,000 miles
per hour and reach nearly 54,000 °F
in temperature.
4. Electric eels can produce strong electric shocks of
around 500 volts for both self-defense and hunting.
5. Have you ever wondered why
birds sitting on a power line
don’t get electrocuted? If a bird
sits on just one power line it is
safe. However, if the bird touches
another line with a wing or a
foot, it creates a circuit, causing
the electricity to flow through
the bird’s body. This results in
electrocution.
6. Two positive charges repel each other, as do two
negative charges. On the other hand, opposite charges
attract each other.
7. Coal is the world’s biggest source of energy for
producing electricity. Coal is burned in furnaces that
boil water. The steam from the boiling water then
spins turbines that are attached to generators.

Clamp Ammeter
Is a device used to
measure load current
and voltage

TLM @ Brgy. Calamagui 1st,
City of Ilagan,Isabela
(50 KVA Transformer)

8. Did you know that electricity plays a role in the way
your heart beats? Electricity causes muscle cells in
the heart to contract. Electrocardiogram (ECG)
machines, used by medical professionals, measure
the electricity going through the heart. As the heart
beats in a healthy person, the ECG machine displays
a line moving across the screen with regular spikes.
9. Electric fields work in a similar way to gravity.
Whereas gravity always attracts, electric fields can
either attract or repulse.
10. Benjamin Franklin carried out extensive electricity
research in the 18th century, inventing the lightning
rod amongst his many discoveries. In the event of a
lightning strike, the lighting rod conducts the strike
through a grounded wire, protecting the building.

TLM @ Brgy. Mangcuram,
City of Ilagan,Isabela
(50 KVA Transformer)

TLM @ Sta. Cruz St. Brgy. Baculud,
City of Ilagan,Isabela
(Transformer Rating: 37.5 KVA)

End of Part 1

11. When awake, the human brain produces enough
electricity to power a small light bulb.
Source:
http://www.sciencekids.co.nz/sciencefacts/electricity.html
http://generation.synergy.net.au/sites/default/files/electricity_fun_facts_0.pdf
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Mga impormasyon na dapat alamin ukol sa Senior Citizen’s Discount
1. Ano ang dapat gawin ng Senior Citizen upang para makakuha ng 5% Discount?
Kailangang mag-apply para sa Availment of Discount ang isang Senior Citizen sa
pinakamalapit na Branch Office ng ISELCO II. Humingi at punan ang Application
Form ng personal na detalye. Kasama ng Application Form, isumite ang mga
sumusunod na documentary requirements alinsunod sa RA 9994:
1. Proof of Age and Citizenship
		
(Xerox copy ng Senior Citizen ID o government ID
2. Latest 2x2 ID picture, 2 pcs.
3. Proof of Billing
		
(Photocopy ng latest Official Receipt ng ISELCO II)
4. Proof of Residence
		
(Voters ID o Barangay Certificate)
2. Ano ang qualifications ng Senior Citizen na maga-apply ng 5% Discount?
		
1. 60 years old at pataas
		
2. Ang konsumo ng kuryente ay 100kwh pababa kada buwan
		
3. Ang kWh meter ay nakapangalan sa Senior Citizen
Mga karagdagang kaalaman:
• Tanging ang may 100kwh below ang pwedeng makakuha ng diskwento.
• Kailangan ng Authorization Letter ng Senior Citizen kung ang
magpu-proseso ay isang representative lamang.
• Ang application ay renewable taon-taon.

ISABELA II ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE
Government Center, Alibagu, City of Ilagan, Isabela, Philippines

www.ISELCO2.com
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www.facebook.com/iselcodos

HOTLINE
Globe: 0917 867 3030
Smart: 0939 903 3911
Sun: 0932 885 1416

LANDLINE
(078) 323-0044
(078) 323-0013
(078) 323-0144

